
3535*1515*4890mm（LxWxH）

400 Kg

3585*1565*1540mm（LxWxH）

460 Kg

LC-P8000

I3200-U1

3pcs

1.8mm-6mm

216m /h

29.8m /h

27.2m /h

AC-220V,50Hz/60Hz   10A

4500W

USB

C\M\Y\K\W

1820mm

CPU:I5   Memory：8GAbove 

High-quality Mechanical Design

 Lc-p8000 Hybrid Printer
Epson Original Head - U1 3pcs

Printhead Type

Printhead Quantity

Prinhead Height

Model

Print Parameter

Direction Two-way Printing

Fully Automatic Cleaning Strong, Medium And Weak

Printing Model Color+W+Color/Color+W/W+Color/Color 1/Color2/Color+Color

Ink Color

Ink Configuration

Cartridge Capacity 1500ml percolor

Ink Supply Ciss + Ink Shortage Alarm +ink Bottle Heating

Printing Size

Media Type Transparent Glass Paste, Transparent Pvc Film, 3p Fabric, Wall Paper/fabric,banner ,flex,vinyl,stickers, Leather, Soft Film, Etc

 Printer System
Media Collection System
                                             (optional)

 High-power Automatic Collection System

Pre-image Quality Detection  LED Light Guide

Operating System  Windows 10/win 7 

Print interface

Rip Software Maintop Standard & Photoprint  (option)

Power Parameters

 Power (w)

 Noise  Standby <32db, Working < S 75db

Machine Size

Pacakge Size

Wooden Box G.w

Specifications

4pass

6pass

8pass

Email：xswcx@locor.com.cn

http：//www.locor.com

Whatsapp/wechat:+86-18520759992
ZHENG ZHOU YUCAI ELECTRONICS TECHNOLOGY CO.,LTD

Computer Requirements

Nozzle Cleaning

Printing Speed

Print media

Machine package size / weight

Package Size

Specification do as present one, if there is a change without notice



Advanced technology to ensure continuous printing of rich and colorful graphic effect

High quality mechanical components ensure stable printing

高强度机架

Plate Leather Soft film / light box
Glass Stickers /

 transparent materials

Hybrid Printing Platform, Greatly Expand The Scope Of Customer Business

1. The use of net with air-absorbing printing platform, through the industrial-grade high-power fan, platform material printing, transmission smooth, 

    strong adsorption. 

2. Through the strong suction function, avoid the material printing when pulling, wrinkles, adhesion and so on, the whole material is very flat. 

3. Whether soft, thin, elastic and other materials, can provide more environmentally friendly, higher value-added printing solutions, thereby 

    expanding the scope of customer business. 

Two Different Media Collection Systems (optional)

Net Belt Printing Platform

Weighted Top Quality Cots Suction Platform

Two-rod Collection System 

Optoelectronic 

Intelligent Collection And

 Release System

Different Color Option Modes

1. Multi-layer imaging function has been provided to users as standard function, and there are four different modes to meet the different needs of 

    different customers; 

2. Multi-layer imaging function can quickly emboss and other 3D image effects on the printing material, engraving, feel, feel at your fingertips.

Color+w+Color W+Color/Color+w Color Only

Can Print On Roller And Flatbed Media

Front-facing picture quality detection device - LED light guide

The front-facing picture quality 

Detection device is led light plate, 

convenient printing process 

more accurate inspection of 

picture quality, improve the 

efficiency of work

White Inks Support A Wide Variety Of Different Materials

white inks are suitable for a wide 

variety of applications, including 

printing on colored and transpa

-rent materials, especially in 

window decoration.

Secondary Cartridge Heating Device

UV ink in the case of 40 ℃ can ac

-hieve better results, secondary 

ink cartridge heating device, to 

ensure that the printing process 

ink more smooth, not easy to ap

-pear flying ink cut off the situa

tion, color can also achieve the 

best!

Large ink bottle continuous ink supply system 
+Ink-deprived alarm +White ink mixer

1.1500ml large ink bottle, reduce 
the number of ink added, improve 
efficiency; 2. Ink-deficient alarm, re
-mind the user to immediately add 
ink, to achieve continuous printing.
 3. White ink mixer, effective preven
-tion and control of white ink precip
-itation, so that the printing process 
more smooth!

Anti-static Device

The left side of the head equipp

-ed with anti-static devicer, elim

-inate the printing process gene

-rated by static electricity, effecti

-ve protection of the head.

Uv Lamp Strength Adjustment - Flexible Handling Of 
A Variety Of Substrate Materials

UV lamps on both sides of the 

head, through the cold water box 

can easily adjust the strength of 

the left and right sides of the UV 

lamp. Better treatment of thermal 

materials, sticker materials and 

control the odor volatilization of 

solidified inks.

Working area

1. Imported THK silent guide rail;

2. High strength frame;

3. Rasay double servo motorc ontrol;

4. High quality mechanical comp

-onents ensure high speed, high 

precision and smooth operation 

of the machine in the printing 

process.  

Tension Retracting And Releasing System

Photoelectric sensor of tension retraction 

system, when printing stops,The system 

stops automatically, more intelligent and 

convenient!

Double rod retractable system

Image layer

Image layer

Image layer

Image layerWhite coating
White coating

Printing materials Printing materials Printing materials
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